A review of the adaptability and recovery of locomotion after spinal cord injury.
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is associated with multiple motor problems leading to the alteration and limited adaptation in the walking and postural behavior. This review addresses recent findings on locomotor and postural adaptations after spinal cord injury. The adaptation of the locomotor behavior to behavioral goals and external constraints constitute important functional prerequisites in the recovery of locomotion after spinal cord injury. Functional prerequisites in locomotion include coping with changes in speed, slope obstacle, weight support, interaction with walking aids, energy consumption and attentional demands. Various treatment approaches such as locomotor training using body weight support (BWS) and functional electrical stimulation (FES) will be discussed, in the context of functional prerequisites necessary in the recovery of locomotion. Understanding locomotor and postural adaptations will lead to a better appreciation of the normal and dysfunctional mechanisms, and culminate eventually in the development of appropriate rehabilitation assessment and treatment strategies.